Turf Care Specialist
Work, play and live in beautiful Invermere, BC with us at Eagle Ranch Resort and enjoy world-class golf,
rated 4.5 stars by Golf Digest.
Eagle Ranch Resort is perched atop a spectacular bluff overlooking the magnificent Columbia River and
sparkling waters of Lake Windermere. Only a few kilometers from downtown Invermere, we are a short
distance from beaches, shopping, and world-renowned outdoor activities.
Our ideal candidate will possess characteristics that reflect our corporate values of caring, integrity,
excellence, and team spirit. The Turf Care Specialist will maintain the golf course at a high level of
quality while respecting colleagues, guests and the environment. You will enjoy working outdoors in all
weather conditions. Moderate heavy lifting and working around potentially dangerous equipment is all
par for the course.
This is full time seasonal position will require working weekends on a flexible shift. These positions work
from March/ April to October.
Job Description
We promote excellence in all that we do. Every part of the team lives by the “Service Beyond”
philosophy with a goal to exceed our guest’s expectations. Having Post Secondary education relating to
the turf industry is preferred but is not a requirement for those with passion. Some key duties are:
 Safe operation of mowing, utility and hand operated equipment;
 Maintenance of the greens, tees, fairways, rough, bunkers and all other related areas of the golf
course;
 Landscaping around facilities of the golf course and related areas;
 Ability to perform tasks such as string trimming, fly mowing, shoveling, raking, sweeping,
blowing, mowing, walking, edging and other physically demanding jobs;
 Maintaining a clean, safe work environment on the golf course and in related facilities;
 Responding to changing environments and working with the highest safety standards.
Great Staff Benefits
Free Golf, F&B Discount, On Site Staff Accommodations Available
Please send resume to careers@eagleranchresort.com and provide your email address in the
application.

